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Additional Information
Citi ThankYou® Preferred Card

2x ThankYou® Points on dining and entertainment
You will earn 2 points per dollar spent on purchases you make for dining at restaurants and at select entertainment merchants. 
We do not determine how merchants or establishments are classified. Merchants who accept Visa/MasterCard credit cards are 
assigned a merchant code based on the merchant’s primary line of business and the kinds of products and services they sell. 
Sometimes a merchant will sell a particular item that appears to fit within the stated qualifying category, but that merchant may not 
have a merchant code that fits within that category. Therefore purchases with that merchant will not qualify for the stated rewards 
offer on category purchases. Citi reserves the right to determine which purchases qualify for this offer. Purchases not eligible 
to receive the additional ThankYou Points include; but are not limited to, purchases made at warehouse clubs, discount stores, 
department stores and convenience stores.

Dining Category Merchants
Merchants in the dining category include fast food restaurants to fine dining establishments. They are classified as dining establishments 
because they primarily prepare food and drinks for immediate consumption by consumers, either on the merchant’s premises or 
packaged for take-out, and include bars, cocktail lounges, discotheques, nightclubs, taverns and fast food restaurants. Please note that 
some merchants that sell food and drinks located within larger merchants that sell other goods and services may not be included in this 
category; for example department store cafeterias or discount store food counters.

Entertainment Category Merchants
Entertainment is defined broadly as purchases made for live performances (e.g. concerts, theater), movie theaters, amusement 
parks and cultural events (e.g. zoos, museums).

Live performances are made up of theatrical and sports promoter merchants. Theatrical promoters are classified as merchants 
that operate live theatrical productions or concerts, and include ticketing agencies.

Sports promoters are classified as merchants that operate and promote live sporting events (professional or semi–professional), 
and may also include sports stadiums.

Movie theaters are classified as establishments that sell tickets and refreshments for movie productions.

Amusement parks (including zoos, circuses and aquariums) are classified as establishments that operate parks or carnivals and 
offer mechanical rides and games and/or live animal shows.

Tourist attractions and museums (including art galleries) are classified as establishments that operate attractions and exhibits for tourists.

Record stores are classified as establishments that sell CDs, music downloads and related items, from online record stores.

Video rental stores are classified as merchants that rent DVDs and/or games and related equipment for consumer use,  
including online video rentals.

Citi® Private Pass®

Offers on Citi Private Pass are available to Citi credit card members and Citibank Debit MasterCard customers. Some restrictions 
apply. See citiprivatepass.com for specific offer details and information. Citi is not responsible for products or services offered by 
other companies.


